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sparsa, precor, nati coJlige membra
tui,

et refer ad matrem socioque inpone
sepulchro,

urnaque nos habeat quamlibet arta
duos,

uiue memor nostri lacrimasque in uul-
nera funde 125

neue reformida corpus amantis
amans.

tu, rogo, dilectae uimium mandata
sororis

perfer: mandatis persequar ipsa
patris.

In the last distich the words tu...perfer
can only be explained as addressed to a
servant who is to carry Canace's letter to
Macareus: ' do you convey' etc. : perfer
means nothing else, But this is out of the
question, and Hor. serm. i 10 92 and Prop,
iii 23 23 sq. are no parallels at all: such an
address cannot form a part of Canace's
epistle. Nor indeed is tu intelligible
without a vocative, when tu in 121 means
Macareus. Then further, the words man-
datis persequar are neither sense nor Latin :
in G and many other MSS they are altered
into mandatis perfruar, which is grammatical

but laughable : a few MSS try another road
and write mandatum persequar, which is
better but very bad : the singular mandatum
after the plural mandata is most incompetent
writing, and the corruption into -is of the
ace. termination -um by the side of a
transitive verb is nothing less than inex-
plicable. Heinsius accordingly judged the
couplet spurious; but he despaired too soon.

To begin with, the first sentence is
excellently emended in one MS, quoted by
Heinsius himself, which alters perfer to
perfice. The words are then addressed, as
they should be, to Macareus, and make
perfect sense : for the corruption compare
xiii 122 where refecta has been changed to
referre, and Livy xlv 28 10 there adduced
by Madvig where refici has been changed to
referri. I propose to complete the emenda-
tion thus:

tu, rogo, dilectae minium mandata
sororis

perfice: mandatis opsequar ipsa
patris.

Some accident obliterated o, and psequar
was mistaken for psequar.

A. E. HOUSMAN.

(To be continued.)

OF TWO PASSAGES IN HOMER.

IN commenting on Eurip. Ale. 64-69 I
have called attention to the rhetorical
inversion of cause and effect in these verses
and also to the close parallel to be found in
Aesch. Prom. 918-923,—a parallel that
extends even to the expansion of the TOIOS
sentence by a os 8J) sentence. Of course,
however, the postponement of the TOIOS
clause is the essential common factor. In a
note on Ale. 332 sq. the same principle of
arrangement is appealed to in defence of the
traditional text (barring aAAcos in v. 333,
which should perhaps be changed, with
Wakefield, to aAAwi'). Here ourws with an
adjective is equal to a specific rotos (rota).
This defence was, I still think (with all due
respect to Mr. Hadley), sound. But it is
not my object at present to discuss the
instances of this form of sentence in the
Alcestis, or in the Tragedians at large (cf.,
however, for Sophocles Ai. 560-563), but to
deal with earlier examples of it.

A parallel to the first two passages cited
above (Ale. 64-69, Prom. 918-923) is to be
found in Horn. A 387-390 :—

ivff ov&e ieivos irep ia>v iTnnjXara TuSeis
TapySci, juoiVos iiav 7roA«riv fiera. K.aSfieioi-

QTIV,

aXK' 6 y aeOXeveiv TrpoKaXl^ero, iravra S'
i

roll} oi brippoOos r/ev '

The parallel would be complete in extenso,
if the last verse were followed by a relative
clause beginning with rj 817 (e.g. rj Srj ol fitya
6dp<ro<; ew trnfievmv ivrjuev). With A 389-90
we may compare E 807-8, even if v. 808 be
an interpolation. E 826-8 has the former
sentence in the imperative, but the TOIOS
clause is like (indeed, is nearly identical
with) that in E 808 and that in A 390.
(With E 826-8 we may compare B 342 sq.
and O 254.) In all these passages we have

,i
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a form of the qualitative TOU>S, and we may
find another case, or rather, perhaps, an
extension, of this at 8 227 (cf. Eur. Med.
718 and 789), if we lighten the pointing at
the close of v. 226. Similar to this last is
the use of the quantitative TOO-OS in i 243.
Other (and better) instances of forms of
TWOS in the type of sentence we are con-
sidering are: | 326, T 295, E 863, I 546.
The demonstrative adverb OVTU>, without a
following adjective, appears similarly used
at i 262. The absence of the adjective
differentiates (though not essentially) this
example from Ale. 332 sq.

We come now to the passage that
prompted the writing of this note—A 418.
According to the traditional text Thetis
says to Achilles (v. 414 sqq.) :—

ft) jXOL, T€KVOV iflOV, Tl VV O"' €Tpf<f>OV aiVO.

of sentence we are dealing with.
sqq. we read :—

In T 232

affi 5<j>e\es irapa vrfwriv aSaKpvros KO.1
d 415

€Trel w TOI aura [tivvvOd irep, ov TL
fxaXa Srjv,

vvv 8' a/*a T' <l>KVjj.opo's KCU 6i£upos irep\

ITTXCO* rm (or T S I ) <re KaKrji OIOTJI T£KOV ev

/xeydpouriv.

But 'there/we ill-starred did I bring thee
forth in the hall ' is not what we expect
here, and I have for some time believed a
slight change in the text (really only an
interpretation of the MS. tradition) to be
necessary. WVite T£S ere KaKrji aXxrqi T&KOV ev
ixeydpoicnv, and we have an instance of the
form of expression we have been discussing :
' So ill-starred did I bear thee in the hall '
( )

This seems to be the only, case in Homer
where T<OS has given place to TS> (rfit): but,
if we examine the few passages in which
TSS appears (we may well think, with van
Leeuwen, that it was once more frequent),
we shall find one that should, it seems, by a
trifling transposition be reduced to the type

TOV Se \IT5>V Ivorjaa Trepl xpol (riyaXoevra,
otdi' re Kpo/Jivoio Xoirov Kara icr^aXeoto,
T S S /*£V IJJV /xaAxiKos, Aa/«rpos 8' r\v r/iXios

s
y\ fiev iroXXai y avrbv £0r)rj(ravTO ywaiKes. 235

Here the otov clause is explanatory of
o-iyaXoevTa. The TWS sentence immediately
following, with its /xaAaKos, which is not in
point after ur̂ aAeoio, and its Aa/̂ irpos T;C'AIOS
<5s, which makes a homely comparison
ridiculous by contrast, is, furthermore,
awkwardly and unusually connected with
v. 235. We have only to reverse the order
of vv. 234 and 235 (the present order is
easily to be explained by a careless reader's
ready connection of TSS with otov and by
the similar position of /*ev in the two verses)
to have the arrangement that is normal in
such sentences, as well as a greatly improved
sense,—indeed, I would fain believe, the
original form of the passage. Thus we shall
read:—

TOV Se )(I.TG>V' KTL

rj jxkv TroXkal y' avrbv kBr\r\<TavTO yvvaiKcs" 235
TWS ftev \rp> /xaXaKos, Xafnrpbs h" rjv tjtkios

5s. 234

There is a passage in Aeschylus (Prom.
907 sqq.) that belongs with those discussed
above, and should be read thus :—

rj firjv ITL Zeus, Kaiirtp avOa&r] <f>pov5>v,
earai Tcwmvos' TOIOV e£aprveT(U KTC.

Faith in the text of the Mediceus has led
scholars, since Hermann, to reject the
vulgate for avOd&qs <f>ptvu>v in v. 907 (though
that does not so much concern us now) and
to cling to otov where TOIOV is clearly
demanded, as Eobortello long ago saw.

MORTIMER LAMSON EARLE.

Bryn Mawr College.

NOTE ON OB. IV. 544-7.

dAAA T ^
iretpa, oVtos Kev 8i] arjv irarplSa yalai ' j
rj ydp fiiv £,a>6v ye Ki^o-€ai, jj Kev 'Opeo-n;s
KT etvev VTrocpOdfuevos, <rv Se Kev rd^frov avn-

8J

All MSS. and Herodian read TJ Kev: in the
next line the Medicean (6, saec. x.) has
KTEivai, the Florentine (F, saec. xi.) has
Kreivev, and the Palatine (P, 12CU-A.D.)-bas
Krdvev, corrected to KTelvev by a later hand.


